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ather'round, chillins, I'm gonna teach

you to knit. The act of knitting is

really nothing more than pulling one

loop ofyarn through another loop of
yarn; it's not unlike what you do every

day when you tie your shoes. But first

you have to learn how to put those loops ofyarn onto a

knitting needle (cast on), knit those loops row by row,

and then get those loops off the needle (bind off) so that

you have-what else? A length of fabric! Or, as it is

known in some circles: a scarf. (Or the front of a sweater

or a baby blanket-whatever.)
But first, I want to let you in on a little secret:

Knitting is probably not as easy as you think, so be pre-

pared to do a lot more bitching than stitching before

yotlre really in the loop. I've seen it happen more than

once: A beginner comes to our Stitch 'n Bitch group with
a freshly purchased pair ofneedles, a ball ofyarn, and the

best of intentions and plans to leave with a sweater, or at

least a scarf. Unfortunately, it doesn't happen that way. I
mean, you wouldn t go to your first guitar lesson expect-

ing to leave with a demo tape, would you?

The good news is that just about anyone can learn to

knit. In fact, it wasn't all that long ago that knitting was

taught to every eight-year-old girl in elementary school.

And if they could do it, so can you. Unlike guitar play-

ing-or swing dancing or painting-knitting doesn't

require any special talent. It just takes time and patience,

like learning to drive. At first it's totally awkward and

takes all ofyour concentration, but eventually you can do

it while thinking about other things or even carrying on

a conversation (but not while drinking; please, never

drink and knit).

Knitting is a simple process, yet it's so damn clever

that I bet you'll develop a newfound appreciation for

whoever invented the technique thousands of years ago.

Here's the basic idea: You put a number of loops of yarn

on a knitting needle. Then, you pull a loop of yarn

through each of those loops with another needle. And

that's the part that makes knitting so tricky: You use a

pointed stick to pull those loops through rather than a

hook, which seems so much more logical. It will feel awk-

ward and difficult at first, but it's a bit like learning to use

chopsticks: At first it seems like using a fork is so much

easier, but with some practice, you can pick up everlthing

from a huge tempura shrimp to the tiniest grain of rice

with finesse. So pick up your sticks and let's get started.

Cq LL
0n Stitches

cq/tiNg
How to Cqst

utting the first row ofyarn loops on your knit-
ting needle is called casting on, and there are a

couple of ways to do it. Besides being easier or

harder to do, some cast-on methods will give you a loose

bottom edge, while others give you a firm edge. I'm
going to teach you my favorite method here: the double

cast-on. It's versatile enough to use for most projects

because it leaves a nice, sturdy-but-stretchy edge at the

bottom ofyour work.

Every cast-on method starts with a slip knot.

Making a slip knot is a lot easier to do than to explain,

but I'll try.



Moking a Slip Knot
, Unwind a strand of yarn at least 8 inches long from

I the ball and hold it in your left hand between your

thumb and forefinger. (The ball end of the yarn should

be on the right, and the "tail" to the left.) With your right

hand, wrap the ball end of the yarn clockwise around

your forefinger and middle finger, with your fingers

spread approximately 1 inch apart.

Pull a loop of the ball end of the yarn through

Ioop ofyarn around your fingers.

the

.-, Drop the yarn off the fingers of your left hand while

J still holding on to the loop with your right hand, and

gently pull the tail end until a knot forms at the bottom

of the base of the loop. Voild! Le slip knotl

, Slide that slip knot onto a knitting needle, and pull

{ on th. tail and ball ends to tighten it around the nee-

dle. (You get it? The knot slips!) As you do, think of the

knot as a warm scarf hugging the needle rather than a

noose choking off its air supply. You want this stitch to

have a snug hug, not a yoke choke.

7','.'i,,, *"'t'



TTIE RIGHT SITCFI FOR TERRNING TO

ust like skinning o cot, therets more thsn
one woy to leqrn to knit.

Teoch Yourself from o book

(this one, I hope). If you find it difficult to
reod ond wield needles qt the some time, try
reoding the instructions into o tope recorder,

then listen to it while you prcctice moking

the stitch. fi good number of the Stitch 'n
Bitchers I know tought themselves from

o book' 
Even if

none of your friends knows how to knit, itts
fun to leorn together from s b'ook. That woyt

Leorning to Cost 0n, Bind off, ond Knit

STgT6H

one person con leqd the instructions while the
othens get busy with their needles cnd yorn.

This is the time to
coll on Grcndmo, Greqt-fiunt Bess, or thot chick

in occounting who's clwoys knitting. 0ffer to
bring over some cookies, then plon to spend

the entire ofternoon (or severol) with her.

Besides the chance for q little fomily or office
bonding, teorning from on old-timer meons

yout!l pick up some greot time-tested odvice

cnd techniques. I still think of Greqt-Aunt Jo

whenever I moke q certcin edge stitch thot
she tought me more thon twenty yeors qgo.

Double Cqst-on
his cast-ot.t method mav seem a bit contusil.rg at first,

lilie cat's cradle, br.rt practice it a couple of times and

- rtrn vou'll be casting on stitches like nobod,v's bi-rsitless.

. -Lrs, it looks kinda cool-like )'ou're holding a slingshot.

\lake a slip knot, leaving a tail that's :rt least three times

:he lr.idth of the piece yoLl want to klit. So, for a 10-

'-:.r'r,'ide scarf, r'ou'd leale about a 30-inch tail of yirrn.

-i that needle with vour right hanC, witl'r the long tail

. langing to the ieft and the ball end hanging to the

.'.. Piace I'our right pointer finger over the slip knot trl

.- r: in place. Close the bottom three fingers of 1'our left

-, alound the varn, about 4 inches down from the nee-

. ,\')rr', u,ith ,your thumb and forefinger, spread apart the

.:r'.Lnds of varn like you were opening a tirly iittle cur-

tain. Bring your fingers through these strands from behind,

making sure that the tail end is over 1'our thumb and the

ball end is over your forefinger' Your left hand should be in

a stick-'ern-r-ip position, iike you re holding a gun'



) With the needle in your right hand, scoop up the

L,strandof yarn that runs across your palm to the bot-

tom of your thumb.

-Wrap 
the yarn on your left forefinger around the

J fron, of your knitting needle, counterclockwise.

, Bring the loop of yarn that's on your left thumb up

Irand, over the tip of your knitting needle.

5 ilrt;:* 
thumb outta there and tighten the cast-on

Continue steps 2-5 until youve cast on the desired

number of stitches, leaving you with several loops of
yarn on your needle, each with a cute, snug little butt at

the bottom.

Tr P: If you find that you cast on stitches too tightly,

you can make like the Europeans do, and cast on over

two needles held together. When you are done, just pull
one of the needles out and there you go-nice loose

stitches remain on the other needle!



S€Ew te Ms3ce E Knit S€i€e &t

ka1', ltou've got stitches on vour needle; say alrlen,

somebody. It's time to tr)r your har-rd at some reai

knitting.
There are tu'o basic ways to make the knit stitch:

English and Continental. i don't knorv r'vhy the trv<r

methods ale called this, because while the Brits may very

weli knit English style over their tea and crumpets, mv

Dutch relatives on the other side of the pond are dou.n-

ing cookies and coffee and knitting English slvle too,

thank y6u very much. lr4osi Americans knit English

styie, and it's rny pr:eferred method, but most Germans

knit Cor-rtinental. Ja, w<lol!

The diflerence in the two rnethods has to do with
rr-l-rether you hold the ball end of dre yarr-r in your left or

r.ight hand. You might try learning the more popular

lngiish style first, because it's alwal's nice to be don n 
"vith

rhe popular crowd. Later, especially if you're the trendset-

:ng type, you can come back and try Continental, r,vhich

.s starting to win more and more American fans. Or try

-.oth and see rvhich one feels more cotnfortable to you"

i.'. i'r-n a stodgy diehard, and I'li never sr'vitch my stitch,

='.'cr.r if they do clairn that the Continental method is

:.tcr. I iust remember my grandma, who never knit a

--riitiitentai stitch in her life, yet churned out enorigh
. .!.s to cover the feet of a small arml'.

\OTE To LEFTIESi Somefolkswilltell youthat
.. .es should do everything explained hele in the

: :l se, bLlt otirers sirnply advise lefties to start rvith the

:iinental method, since you hold the varn in your
: 1.11rd, and knit right along with righties. That's

Leorning to Csst 0n, Bind Off, qnd Knit

KNTTTV DTTTSES: R.HYMFS TO KNIT "9"$

hymes were used to teqch
little children to knit,

but they ore reolly helpful
to grown-ups, too,
becouse they con nemind
you thot there ore
bosieolly four rnoves to
every knit stitch. rtve
modified one of them, ond like
to use it when I'm teEehing knitting;

(insert right needle
up into the center of the toop on your left
needle)

(wrcp the ycrn
counterclockwise around the tip of the right
needle) :

(drow the right needle
bsck out through the loop on the left needle,
toking the new toon:,at.,.r.

(push the old loop off
the tip of the left needle)

u4rat I'd suggest too. It rvill definitel,v be easier than tr,v-

ing to learn how to knit while holding this book up to

a mirrorl



throw aWdy
The English
(Right-Hqnd) Method
, Take the needle with the stitches on it in your left

I nuna. Hold it the way you would a set of keys when

unlocking a door: with your thumb and forefinger rest-

ing just behind the first stitch on the needle, and your

bottom three fingers supporting the needle. With your

right hand, hold the yarn using one of the methods

shown on page 38, then pick up your second knitting

needle. Hold it the same way you do your left needle, but

with your pointer finger pointing up in the air. Your

thumb should be resting about an inch from the tip' and

your other three fingers are holding up the needle. Ifyou
are using long (l4-inch) needles, you can tuck the end

under your arm or in your armpit to hold it up. This is

the way that I knit, and although it can result in smelly

knitting needles, I like it.

The Knitt

\ Slide the point of the right needle through the first

Lrcopon the left needle from front to back (and from

left to right) so that the two make an X. The left needle

is on the top ofthe X (closest to you), and the right nee-

dle is on the bottom (away from you).

- 
If you aren't holding the needle under your arm,

J frofa the X part of the needles (the point where they

cross) with the thumb and forefinger of your left hand.

(You should be able to let go of the right needle without

it dropping to the ground.) Pick up the ball end of the

yarn and wrap it around the tip of the right needle coun-

terclockwise (from back to front). In English-style knit-

ting, this is called "throwing" the yarn, and by doing it,

you've created a new loop. Yay!



Leorning to Cost 0n, Bind 0f f, ond Knit

, Now here's the tricky part: Take hold of the right

{ needle with your right hand again. Pull the yarn taut

(not tight!) with your forefinger. Then, slide the point of

your right needle down and back out of the loop the

opposite of the way you came in: from the back to the

front.Make sure you bring the new loop along!

{ Once you're back out, slide the right needle up again

J so that the new loop is aboul l/z inches from the tip

and the needles are in an X shape again.

Slide the right needle to the right, thereby pushing

the old loop off the tip of the left needle.

Hey, you did it! You made a knit stitchl Sucked,

right? Doesn't seem like it will ever get easier? It will.



kNit pickiNg
The Continentql
(Left-Hqnd) Method
r With your left hand, wrap the yarn using one of the

I methods described in Holding Your Own (page 38),

then pick up the needle with the stitches on it. Keep your

pointer finger with the yarn wrapped around it, point-

ing in the air, and place your thumb and middle finger

just behind the first stitch on the needle. Use your bot-

tom tlvo fingers to hold the needle up. Pick up your sec-

ond knitting needle with your right hand, and hold it the

way you would a set of keys, getting ready to open a

door: with your thumb and forefinger resting about an

inch from the tip, your forefinger resting on top, and

your other three fingers supporting the needle.

Knitty-Gritty

\ Slide the point of the right needle through the first

Ltoop on the left needle from front to back (and from

right to left). Stick the point through about lr/z inches.

Your needles should be making an X, with the left needle

on the top ofthe X (closest to you), and the right needle

on the bottom (away from you).

.- Okay, here's the tricky part in Continental knitting:

J Witfr the tip of the right needle, grab that strand of
yarn that's coming from your forefinger so that it wraps

counterclockwise around the right needle.



[eorning

, Pull this new loop back out the loop you came in

\t o^.(It sometimes helps to twist your hands so that

your palms face you.) With Continental knitting, you're

doing all the work with your right needle rather than

your fingers, and you are "picking" stitches from the

strand. And guess what? You've just created a new loop'

Wunderbar!

( Once you re back out, slide the right needle up again

J so that the new loop is about IVz inches from the tip.

Your needles should be back in an X shape.

6 n.r.n the old loop off the left needle.

Hey, you did it! You made a knit stitch, Continental-

wise. Now go get yourself a Continental breakfast and

celebrate!

Keep It Conint, LoYe
I ust keep knitting each stitch from the left needle onto

J the right needle until there are no stitches left. Then,

iwitch hands: Place the needle with stitches in your left

hand, and take the empty, naked needle in your right'

Make sure your yarn is hanging straight down and in

front of the needle (see Caution, page 38), and go back

the other way. Then, just like a little human typewriter

(you've seen one of those ancient machines, right?)'

work each row switch hands, and knit back again until

your piece of knitting is as long as you want it to be.



Cnurf oN: A super-easy and common mistake to
make at this point is to have the yarn hanging down but
to the back of your needle, making it look like you have

two stitches at the end of your left needle instead of one
(figure l). Lots of beginners then actually knit both of
these stitches, adding a stitch to each end of their knit-
ting and creating a weirdly shaped shawl-like object

instead of a scarf or other straight piece of knitting. So

make sure your yarn is hanging down correctly (in front
ofthe needle) before you head back (figure 2).

The Knitty-Gritty

Holding Youl Own
. a ,hether you're knitting with the yarn in your left
W nurra or ron, right hand, "you gotta know how to

hold 'em," to borrow from Kenny Rogers. There are

plenty of beginning knitters out there who pick up the

yarn between thumb and forefinger every time they need

to make a stitch, then drop it until they need it again.

Now, I'm not going to say that you can't knit this way,

just like no one would argue that you can't floss using

only one finger. The thing is, you'll be limiting yourself

to never getting as good as you could be if you did it with
the yarn wrapped around your fingers.

The goal is to find a way to wrap that yarn (around

your right hand, for English method, or your left hand,

for Continental) so that it feeds smoothly off your finger

with just the right amount of tension-not too tight and

not too loose. Once you get it right, the yarn will feed off
your finger like fishing line off the end of a fishing pole.

Here are a couple of holds to try:

tn froni-
of {he "needle



TTro Right-Hqnd Holds
for English Knitting

, Weave the yarn under your pinky, over your ring fin-

I ger, under your middle finger, and over your pointer.

The yarn should run just between the nail and first

knuckle of your pointer, and you can fold your last two

or three fingers around it.

\ Wrap the yarn counterclockwise around your pinky,

Lthrn under your ring and middle fingers, and back

over the top of your pointer finger. Lightly close your

pinky, ring, and middle fingers around the yarn and let it
run across the top ofyour pointer, between the first and

,econd knuckle. This is my favorite method.

Leo rni n

Turo Left-Hqnd Holds
for Continentql Knitting

, Wrap the yarn clockwise one-and-a-half times around

I your pointer finger, so that the wraps are between the

first and second joint ofyour finger. The ball end ofthe

yarn hangs down, and your pinky, ring, and middle fin-

gers lightly close around it, to help with the tension. This

is a very popular method and is particularly well suited

to the Continental way of knitting.

) If you crochet, this hold will be easy. Wrap the yarn

.4clockwise around your pinky, then under your ring

and middle fingers, and back over the top of your

pointer finger. Lightly close your pinky, ring, and middle

fingers around the yarn and let it run across the top of
your pointer, between the first and second knuckle.



I ne K,'lltfv-irllT?v

TSEH ffiNMT&MY $F ffi SSET€FE

ou olrecdy knsw thot c knit stitch is a loop
thet hcngs off your needle, but it's qlso

inrportont to kncw exoetly how it hongs of,f
the needle-sinee thene's c eight woy ond c
wrong wqy. I like to tlrink of the loop cs o
little gymnost stnsddling c bclonee beorn, with
one leg in front snd the other in bsek, Your

knitting needle is the beorn, and the leg in
front is the side of the loop thct's honging
closer te you, tfee teg in bqck is the one thst's
forther way"

The thing tE i<now is thqt the leg thct's in

front shouid be the leg thot's on the right side
af the loop, and the leg in bsck strould be the
one on the left side of, the loop" If you're
knitting snd s stit*h fslls s#f the needle, it's
suBer-impontant thst you pe.rt thot gyrnnast
hqck on the hslsnee becrn thst woy; with the
ieg on the right sicie in f,ront, snd the leg on the
lef,t side in boek. &notlrer woy to think of it is

thst the leE in front shauld be the one closer to
the tip of the needle.

Xf;ow to Bind Off Youl tllorlc
here's one last thing you need to know, and that's

ho\'v to get the darn thing off the needles when

J'ou're done. Otherrvise, ,vou'd be walking around

r.r'ith a scarf that had a big pointed stick at one end. Okay,

mavbe you'd like to rock a stick-in-the-mud look this

season, but it's still a good idea to know how to get those

stitches olf the needle and horv to secure them so they

don't unravel. It's cailed binding off, and it's easy. Really.

Here's horv:

, Starting at the beginning of a row, knit a stitch. Let's

! cali it Sally. Knit another stitch and call it Harry.

fr
ws.enS!



Slide the tip of the Ieft needle under Sally's front leg

(the first stitch you knit).

-Then 
let Sally play leapfrog with Harry (the second

Jstitch), by lifting Sally up and over Harry and then

letting her drop off the tip of the right needle.

/ O"ty Harry is left on the right needle.
-t

( Repeat steps 2 and 3 over and over again, knitting a

J stitch, then leapfrogging the previous stitch over it,
until all ofyour stitches have been bound off, and you're

left with only one stitch. Cut the yarn about 6 inches

from the end and pull it through that last stitch, tighten-

ing gently.



E ,n" Knitty-Gritty

Our wrrH THE Oro: How ro Srnnr n Ntw Bnlr

--
ou con knit for o good long time with one boll of

yorn, but eventuollyyou'll run out. The best ploce

to stort o new boll of yorn is at the beginning of o

row s0 you don't hove o big ol' ugly knot right in the

middle of your scotf. How do you know if you hove

enough yorn left to finish o row? If you hove obout three

times the width of your piece remoining, go oheod ond

knit the row. If you don't, get reody to stort o new boll.

Cut the old yorn, leoving obout o 6-inch-long toil.

Hold this toil qnd the beginning 6 inches of the new yorn

together with your left hond. Nowjust stort knitting

with the yorn. Don't wotry thot the very first stitch is q

little loose, you con fix thqt loter. (figure 1) Knit obout

6 stitches, stop, ond tie the ends of the yorns together

in o nice, neot little squore knot. Lotet when it's time to

wotk owoy the ends, you cqn untie thot knot. (figsre 2)

flnother woy to secure thqt new yorn is to knit the

first one or two stitches using the old ond new yorn

together. This method only works well if you oren't

using yorn thot is very bulky, ond you should be coreful,

on the next tow to knit the two yorns together os one

stitch, ond not two.

Finolly, thete's the cheoter's woy out: Moke o slip

knot in the newyorn, pqss the old yorn through it, ond

slide the newy0rn up to the bose of the first stitch,

then knit owoy. This con moke for o sloppy beginning of

o row, but try it, you might like it. (figwe 3)



colol MY World
Leqlning to lrlolce Stlipes

kay, so you know how to add a new ball ofyarn
when you're knitting. Now what if that new ball

is a different color? Know what you d have then?

Stripes, my friend. And stripes are one of the easiest ways

to make your knitting colorful and more fun. Add stripes

by ending the old yarn, starting the next color of yarn,

knitting for a few rows until your stripe is as wide as you

want it to be, then adding the next color. Of course, you

will always want to start your stripes at the beginning of
a row. (Because you've been paying attention and youd
never dare add new yarn in the middle of a row, right?)

If your stripes are only a few rows wide, you'll get

pretty tired of starting new yarn over and over again.

Instead, just let the yarn you aren't using hang along the

side of your piece. Then, every time you get to the side

where this yarn is hanging, just twist it once with the

varn you are using to knit. When you are ready for it,
start knitting with the other yarn again.

Leorning

the eNd
of tHe LiNe
How to lffeqve in Yqrn Ends

r hen you've finished knitting a piece of fabric,

W n:l l:u w:,$,m:i;*ii'.::
off as some kind of really weird fringe, but you d be bet-

ter off to hide them by weaving them in. Here's how:

Thread the yarn end through a yarn needle (see page

22). Bring the yarn in and out through the bumps along

the edge or the back ofyour piece until you've tucked in

about 4 inches of your yarn tail. Snip the yarn close to

the end.


